Industrial Customers are dispersed at various levels of the electrical network and fed together with other customers' categories in a distributed environment. Optimizing industrial processes in the presence of other customers' categories supplied by the same infrastructure is a challenging issue. Existing studies have analyzed the effect of different Industrial Demand Response Programs on the distribution network, which also supplies other customers' categories. They show the need for improving the distribution performance although multiple demand response programs have been suggested for this purpose. In this paper, a new approach is presented considering an optimal synchronized process among all consumers' categories. It shows that the balance between generation and demand is maintained, the customer satisfaction is guaranteed, the profit is maximized and the cost is minimized for all customers. Various time constraints set by different industry productions are considered in the optimization process. Fairness problems, multiple pricing schemes and formulation for the same are elaborated. The method is validated through a simulation on Matlab using K-Means Clustering and multi-objective particle swarm optimization (MOPSO) along with data prediction.
I. INTRODUCTION
Various types of Demand Response Programs (DRPs) can be offered for residential, commercial and industrial consumers on the electrical network. Each of these categories can account for roughly one-third of the electricity use as in USA as per United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and United States Energy Information Administration (EIA) sites [1] , [2] . Every category and its related sub-categories have relevant impacts on DRPs. The topology of conventional electricity distribution separates usually industrial zones from other consumers' zones but they are managed at a specific level by one master player like the distribution service operator (DSO) . Their management at similar specific layer becomes a necessity while coordinating their various The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Sotirios Goudos . contributions in the DRP processes. In smart grid topologies with distributed resources, these consumers' categories are no more considered separated because more than one DSO may distribute energy to more than one category of consumers independently from their geographical and electrical location on the grid. The industrial loads are considered as virtual resources with flexible capacities that can be managed to handle the network stress that might result from aggregated loads through optimization and system harmonization. They offer ancillary services such as regulation and load following. Their processes can be adjusted dynamically according to production plans. These facts help the energy system to adapt to change as their contribution can impact significantly and achieve quick response to stress on the grid in addition to investments elimination for some cases. In [3] , a multi-agent system is used to connect these aggregated categories to one higher level through multiple agents. In [4] , DSO, producing entities like Combined Cooling Heat Power (CCHP), consuming entities and large industrial consumers can communicate for the various transactions. Having resort to Industrial Customers, studies show that the network stress could be reduced if industrial activities are planned and synchronized according to the generation constraints and other customers' requirements. Deploying the various types of DRPs in real environment including all customers' categories has its requirements and prerequisites and forms a case of multiple DRP application. Looking to the state of the art and to the various treated parameters of the references listed in table 1, the following three reasons show why, in this context, a more efficient energy management is required:
• Majority of the conducted works treated the various categories separately. Thus, when deploying over the same infrastructure, responses might not be guaranteed and conflicts might occur. There is a need to offer a full package for all consumers' types based on a feasibility study.
• Local industrial optimization is performed although multi-objectives model is proposed to optimize the job scheduling, the idle modes and the workers cost with a real-time electricity pricing. It is also performed for various industrial loads and processes' steps in the presence of facilities like photovoltaic (PV) ones.
• In the global optimization, the utility is assumed to deliver all required power while this might not be the case when aggregating all industries and other load profiles. In [5] , the coordination between DSO and the multiple industrial customers was elaborated where a model is developed for the optimization of the operation of the contracted industries and for the decrease of their energy cost. It was applied for cements industries' aggregation which makes it specific. It was based on plans for specific equipment and DRPs as part of the process that can achieve the required actions when a power shortage occurs. This work opens the research for a generic treatment of additional industrial categories in addition to the required coordination upon the inclusion of the residential category.
The studied aspects are required but not sufficient. Suppose the DSO is controlling at the first level, the aggregated consumption resulting from industrial, commercial and residential consumers according to a specific generation profile. It might happen that industrial customers and based on their production plans, tend to increase energy utilization to be able to meet their targets. If this increase was not synchronized with the overall required consumption, then peaks are encountered and accordingly impacts on all categories are the consequences. To overcome similar challenges, it is required to have a new energy management model with multiple stages optimization to study the various expected profiles, aggregate them and propose relocation based on various proposed pricing schemes and aligned with targets. It is a continuity of the works performed on [6] , [7] . This paper addresses these topics while involving all types of DRPs and while taking into consideration the availability of internal industrial facilities. The following steps are followed in this study in order to reach an innovative optimization approach:
• Apply Clustering and segmentation, define baselines and predict consumers' profiles.
• Establish a model incorporating the various industry specific models, their expected industrial profiles, their parameters and apply the first stage of optimization and the relocation resulting from this category.
• Involve the residential and commercial aggregated profiles as they might impact the response of the industrial ones and vice versa through offering multiple pricing schemes for various classes and segments ensuring their response.
• Execute Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm to reach the multiple objectives treated simultaneously: cost minimization, profit maximization, network stress elimination, various segments' payments minimization, customers' segments satisfaction establishment. The variety of the objectives and the margins of offered pricing schemes for multiple DRPs case and their tuning to reach the global optimality is a challenge treated within this context. This paper is divided into 4 sections. Section II presents the literature review for industrial customers' treatment. Section III presents the proposed method. Section IV presents the model for incorporating industrial customers in a generic model. Section V presents the simulations and the achieved results. Finally, a conclusion states the present and future works.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
The existing approaches in literature studied several aspects of industrial DRPs, mainly:
A. INDUSTRY SPECIFIC PROCESS MODELING & TASKS SCHEDULING OPTIMIZATION
Majority of works focused on defining a typical industry specific model based on the industrial process steps. Then optimizing the sequence of the steps according to pricing models set by utility and impacting the industry's cost. Every industry might have a different model from its perspective, thus the existing proposed optimizations are industry specific with the assumption that utility will be able to generate the needed energy. Any similar optimization being set by industrial engineers is conceptual and does not take into consideration the applicability of all industrial adjusted profiles that are optimized locally when combined. Thus a master synchronization is still required. The model in [8] optimizes the job scheduling and industry's cost through a local optimization at the industry level in the presence of DRP without taking into consideration the constraints resulting from applying the same at all customers and the capability of the utility to accept the aggregated feedback. In [9] , the authors solve the problem of interaction between manufacturers' electricity and natural gas demands and energy providers through reaction to real-time supply notifications. The authors in [10] describe the necessity for having a new system approach analyzing the market and system effects of DRP from wastewater treatment plants along with the related sources of flexibility. The model was not developed. In [11] , a model for electricity-based and heat-based DRPs are considered to narrow the tie line power to a threshold in an industrial park through encouraging the factories to consume more heat. The proposed model was not tested on larger systems where more complexity exists. In [12] , the authors proposed model to reduce peak loads in industrial and residential areas and to minimize costs for consumer and utility. Applying Direct Load Control (DLC) on the industrial and residential categories was not clear in terms of required contribution from each category. In [13] , the authors presented a proof-of-concept of a power adaptation between energy supplier, data centers considered as large consumers and information technology (IT) customers. The scalability analysis and deployment at large scale were considered in future works. The authors in [14] , proposed a demand response (DR) energy management scheme based on the state task network for industrial facilities. It adjusts the scheduling of the tasks within the industrial process and proposes a pricing scheme on a day ahead basis. Standardizing an application for the various industrial processes depending on their nature is a complex part that is considered as future works.
B. INDUSTRIAL DRP & COST OPTIMIZATION & INVESTMENT
Some works focused on the comparison between running industrial DRP individually compared to investment cost of new plant to be able to deliver the additional demands. In [15] , the authors presented the results of applying DRPs for specific industries without detailing the methodology. They made an economic assessment for the DR participation compared to the initial and running costs for building a new plant. The authors also studied one direction of encouraging consumers to implement their annual repair at the time of the peak. They also categorized the large customers into groups with potential DRP participation. The model in [16] treats the scheduling flexibility of large customers' loads combined with the reduction of the procurement cost from multiple suppliers. Various parameters have been taken in [17] including maintenance scheduling window in conjunction with DRP for industrial customers, crew schedule, real time ranking modification, inventory constraints for production, plant input and demand. In [18] , two-stages load-scheduling of incentive based DRPs (IDRP) for industrial users is studied. In the first stage, the economics of the production load and the user satisfaction are optimized to establish an optional interruptible load contracts. Then in a second stage, the economic dispatch considers the uncertainty of the response based on the settings provided by industrial users concerning the processes steps that can be interrupted with their user satisfaction parameters. Optimization of the internal reserve capacities, selfgeneration of the industries and the coupling characteristics for the multi-energy demands like CCHP, aims to establish a model reflecting the mutual influence of the different energy sources in the presence of DRPs as in [19] , [4] and to minimize the dispatch cost. In [20] , the authors tried to combine a model of DRP for large customers in the presence of storage to reduce the procurement cost from multiple sources of energy.
C. PRICING SCHEMES Implementation of pricing models and incentives policies for industrial DRPs aims to cost optimization. This includes pricing design for bills, salaries for change of work shift with demand profile relocation, best time to perform annual repair which are impacted by procurement cost. The authors in [21] , VOLUME 8, 2020 proposed an active time based DRP for industrial customers to overcome the issues resulting from passive time based DRP like Time of Use (TOU) where adjusting all power from all customers to the lowest price period is performed and might lead to serious challenges at subsequent intervals. Grouping per functionality is required for the industrial customers and dynamic pricing scheme is an essential step. The communication with DRP for other customers' categories was not studied. In [22] , a decision model for participation in demand response was set by reducing the energy use while having an incentive per kWh of electricity reduced. DR participation is profitable at or above certain determined threshold for electricity prices. Linear cost has been adopted while the model based on non-linear cost function is reflecting the reality and will be part of future works. The same model is applied for specific industry in isolation from the aggregated figures at the network level. Switching to local generation and its impacts on cost is part of future works. In [23] , the authors studied the scheduling workload of the data centers and the selection of the utilities companies through many to one matching game in deregulated markets. In [24] , the authors propose a DR scheme based on hour-ahead Real Time Pricing (RTP) for industrial facilities aiming to forecast unknown future prices through artificial neural network based price forecasting model to support global cost optimization and production targets. A resource trading framework aiming to minimize the cost and ensuring the coordination between decision makers using the game theory is proposed in [25] . The authors are proposing a model containing the grid operator from one side, the industrial customers linked to it directly and the smaller and mid-size consumers aggregated through the aggregators. The grid operator will specify a minimal load reduction requirement that an industrial consumer must meet to allow DRP involvement. In real time and for industrial processes, this might not be applicable as running processes at a specific point in time might not be subject for reduction else the process will be interrupted.
D. BASELINES, PREQUALIFICATION
Establishing baselines for industrial customers is used to study the related behavior, enhance the prediction mechanism and ensure guaranteed customer response. In [26] an accurate baseline calculation for fair payment to the industrial customers has been proposed compared with well-known regression based methods. The authors in [27] studied the challenge of refining the estimation methods to robustly handle the higher demand variations exhibited by small and medium enterprises through improving day-matching technique based on customer-grouping per DR event (similarity theory). In [28] , the authors proposed a model for industrial refrigerated warehouses with heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) systems. The refrigerated warehouses are grouped into several clusters where a cooperative demand response scheme was applied within each cluster and it helps to determine non cooperative customers. Prequalification is required to determine customers' suitability for DRP as in [29] where the authors provide a novel methodology for standardizing prequalification of industrial demand response resources. Standardizing the prequalification procedure is required as future works due to the huge diversity of different types of processes in the industrial segment along with automation. Also the authors mentioned the necessity to perform additional works when it is applied on large number of industrial customers as unexpected increase of electricity demand due to the simultaneity of preparation and recovery periods could cause the opposite effect of the balance of the power system. A novel user-friendly and step-by-step theoretical framework for the determination and assessment of the different categories of DR potentials was elaborated in [30] . Evaluation of these categories across different customer segments was listed as part of future works. In [31] , a tool was designed to provide an innovative approach to the customer flexibility evaluation throughout a detailed analysis of customers' DR potential along with a ''processes approach'' in the manufacturing course.
E. AGGREGATIONS INDUSTRIAL AND OTHER CONSUMERS' CATEGORIES
Most of the works propose the relocation of the demands within the industry process in isolation from global aggregated demands resulting from the multiple industries and from other categories. Few works treated the optimization of the aggregated profile for multiple industrial customers. In addition, very few of them treated the optimization mapped with other consumers' categories. Table 1 shows the details of similar treated individual and aggregated profiles for the various categories.
F. REVIEWS & TECHNICAL ASPECTS
While elaborating the previous topics shown in table 1, some other aspects were also treated in the literature review serving the same subject. In [32] , the authors conducted a survey concerning industrial applications for DRPs. It presents the importance of ancillary services and their contribution at the industrial level. In addition, it elaborates the potential industries susceptible to accept DRPs and the main barriers to utilize them including: a) financial (widespread time based adoption, incentives, evaluation of DR benefits), b) regulatory (measurement, regulation, utility requirements and reconstruction), c) knowledge based (administrative, awareness, open standards limitation, resource availability). It is clear from the survey that implementing an Auto-DRP is an option to advance DR participation level and increase the awareness of industries to an appropriate level. The authors mentioned that for few studies in the field of industrial DR, the information and calculations are presented in general and not for any specific type of industry. For that, in the same survey, they compared [33] to [34] . Reference [33] is specific to meat industry where the proposed scheduling is based on the consideration of the electricity price and the labor costs. In [34] optimization is established based on day-ahead for load shifting of various types of industrial, residential and commercial loads. The study treated small number of industrial controllable devices and it didn't treat the full industrial processes and their sequences, as per author this cannot be subject for load control and thus this study is not considered in our study.
Targeting technical aspects when treating industrial DRPs is essential to be taken into consideration as in [35] where switching on/off the industrial loading units achieves discrete power changes but restricts the load from offering valuable ancillary services such as regulation and load following. Similar ancillary services might be requested from the large consumers due to their loads impacting significantly the network.
All that said, this paper elaborates a model treating multiple RTP schemes offered to multiple consumers' categories and subcategories segmented through clustering and profiles and based on industries' requirements coupled with other consumers' categories. Table 1 shows the contribution of already published studies versus this one focusing mainly on the optimization of the aggregation resulting from industrial customers and other customers' categories aligned with industrial production plans. The process of synchronization of all DRPs when they will be integrated together is not treated in previous literature. This paper will address this important topic also.
III. PROPOSED METHOD
The solution of the optimization is done in two stages. The first stage consists in collecting the expected profiles by DSO or by the aggregator based on industrial production targets and internal processes' optimization and based on commercial and residential needs. The expected generation profiles are shared also. Then, optimizing the schedule of the industrial consumers with their settings and sequences is performed to have an ideal planned profile and after applying clustering and grouping.
In a second stage, upon aggregating with the residential and commercial profiles, the clustering and the PSO optimization as conducted in [6] and [7] are performed to offer multiple RTPs and IDRPs schemes for consumers while ensuring their response. The work was extended to use Multiple Objective PSO with profile prediction in a prior step. The offered schemes are aligned with the constraints and with consumers submitted parameters. A prediction algorithm with clustering for the various consumers' categories and sub-categories is implemented and used while offering the pricing schemes thus their involvement is guaranteed and thus ensuring their satisfaction. At the same time, multiple DRPs are applied and managed in a way to reach the optimal multiple set objectives and cost functions values. The adopted architecture is a distributed one as shown in Fig. 1 . The aggregators and resources are distributed as nodes on layer 2 and can communicate between themselves while linked to one master system at layer 1. Every node can be a logical grouping of resources or a physical area or primary substation or feeder. These nodes can have bilateral contracts with generation especially for industrial zones and can be linked to market in a multi-energy providers' environment in case the system is not managed by one DSO but this is not the scope of this work. Every node groups multiple consumers' types and multiple DRPs or it can be related for dedicated industrial zones. Exchanging distributed energy transactions in similar distributed environment aims to minimize attacks and risks on the overall network as in [36] . At this level, DSOs and the distributed nodes cascade the generation constraints, while the various nodes communicate with each other in a specific zone to handle the customers' responses in a secure manner. Fig. 2 shows the hierarchical process for launching an industrial DRP considering deregulated market and commercial with residential launched DRPs. Various elements need to be taken into consideration when treating DRPs related to industrial customers and their relation with other DRPs and this includes: residential and commercial ones. These various categories can be grouped at the nodes level into clusters of load profiles with a master coordination. Fig. 3 shows the various players and structure of similar coordination. It contains the DSO, the market, the distributed generation, the aggregators collecting the residential and commercial part and the various industries having various processes and internal facilities. It is aligned with Fig. 1 where every node might have all these categories. Clusters will denote the various patterns per categories. It is required to optimize the industrial processes internally while applying DRP in the presence of local generation and reserve capacity. This shall be coupled with the global coordination at the master level considering all the network elements to avoid the possibility of not being able to adopt the results due to additional constraints. The existing works in the literature treat the industrial DRPs in isolation from the aggregated figures resulting from all categories.
This paper is an extension of the previous works conducted in [38] where global architecture along with its layers is identified. Suppose that industrial, commercial and residential customers are managed through multiple DRPs types like TOU, DLC and RTP tariffs. The consumers tend to run their processes during the periods having the lowest tariff to minimize their costs and of course based on consumers' preferences. At the same time, all the consumers are offered incentive based DRP aiming to reduce the consumption during specific events. Suppose during the lowest tariff period and based on internal optimization set by industrial customers individually, the adjusted total leads to peak points. This will lead to a conflict between the already scheduled plan for the various categories and especially at the industrial level. This fact triggers the needs for probable multiple RTPs schemes per cluster of customers and a parameter to manage the priority and weight to be assigned to specific clusters as shown in Fig. 3 . It is of high importance for the utility to propose various separate RTP schemes for separate industrial customers as it might be beneficial to utilize the delivered energy by them. Thus their treatment is specific and hence the presence of multiple clusters depending on the profile and the ability to relocate based on various complex parameters. The number of clusters for residential and commercial will be definitively less as their profiles most probably follow specific similar trends. The process starts by sharing the hourly generation plan by the utility on weekly and day ahead basis. The market price forecast will also be shared. The industrial consumers share their load profiles based on their processes and their steps sequence. The local generation and reserve forecast will be shared by industrial consumers and by aggregators. The aggregators share also the aggregated load profile resulting from commercial and residential consumers. Isolated optimization for industrial consumers based on preferences will be performed to determine the multiple combinations that shall be learned with time. The learning and training mechanism will be used to flag the possible options that might be adopted by industrial consumers for later usage. In case of available capacity over the day' hours, then the satisfaction is achieved else the various DRPs are executed to determine the optimal allocation of the overall industrial and other aggregated consumptions based on consumer preferences, process steps, their sequence and based on the available generation. Local generation and reserve might be activated in case needed and while they are aligned with the local generation forecast. The proposed relocation will be shared with consumers and they will respond and re-evaluation will be performed while checking the inter DRPs impacts and until reaching convergence or use of the defined priority and weight in case last option resort is required. All proposed profiles within iterations will be saved in the database for later occurrences and use as part of the behavior prediction mechanism. This optimization process uses the Multiple Objective Particle Swarm optimization (MOPSO).
IV. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
The work consists of synchronizing multiple DRPs over the same network with the presence of all customers' categories profiles. The network comprises multiple resources including Renewable or Conventional Distributed Generation (RDG, CDG), conventional centralized generation, consumers and others. We consider in this paper one resource manager to manage all the DRPs and other resources.
The energy consumed by all customers is constrained by the minimum and maximum network capacity and generation limits:
where D min , D max , D Gmin , D Gmax are respectively the minimum and maximum network capacity and generation that can be delivered, D h is the total energy demanded or consumed by the m customers at hour h, d i h is the individual energy demanded by consumer i at hour h. Concerning generation and distribution during hour h, they are confined between a minimal and a maximal value. The first one is set by an economic constraint (minimum that keeps revenue aligned with investment), the second one is set by technical limits (maximum generation limit, maximum network sustainability).
According to the model, the total energy over the scheduling horizon at the feeder:
where m1, m2 and m3 are respectively the number of residential, commercial and industrial customers, D t is the total required power over a horizon of 24 hours, D Res , D Com , D Ind are respectively the total required power by residential, commercial and industrial consumers over the same horizon. d i h , d j h , d k h are respectively the required power by residential, commercial and industrial consumers m1, m2 and m3 at hour h.
The first-stage objective is to predict the best allocation of the industrial customers while conserving the sequence of their processes steps. They submit their expected profile on a day ahead basis, the profile is analyzed to determine the best allocation while conserving the submitted sequence with the generation constraints and the remaining aggregated profile submitted by commercial and residential categories. In addition, clustering is applied on the submitted profiles. This is done as special handling is required for industrial customers being the major driver of the economic cycle. The proposed allocation shall be approved by industrial customers depending on their internal optimization, production plans and ability to change based on proposed scheme (especially that shift in work plans might be required). For that special RTP schemes are proposed according to the various proposed profiles to ensure the relocation. The first stage optimization is achieved through a dynamic programming and multi-decision stage model with time-series data prediction for profiles. Prediction uses GMDH as per Yarpiz developed works on Matlab [39] and adapted to our case. Yarpiz related works focused on machine learning and modeling of complex systems, function approximation, nonlinear regression, and pattern recognition; the developed framework can be adapted with learning applications such as time-series prediction. It ensures the conformity of the prediction with the reality. It includes it as part of the customer satisfaction function and its recurrence can determine the possibility of shift. Once the optimal allocation profile, addressing the generation profile constraints is concluded, then in a second step, the MOPSO is performed. As a result, the various RTP schemes are offered to the industrial, residential and commercial consumers. Basic aggregated profiles along with generation are submitted on a day ahead basis where they will be used along with prediction. Adjustments might occur on hourly basis. Weight factors are introduced for possible limitation of aggregated residential and commercial profiles with additional DRPs to be established. The below equation defines the matching between the load and the generation and the deferring caused by multiple DRPs (SP, DG and CS are respectively the number of suppliers, distributed generation and DRPs):
where P Load,d,h is the aggregation of the various types of loads resulting from m customers. P min d,h , P max d,h are respectively the minimum and maximum energy delivered by DG d at time h. P min s,h , P max s,h are respectively the minimum and maximum energy delivered by multiple suppliers s at time h. P dr,h is the energy deferred by a DR (dr) at time h.
Industrial customers submit their daily demand forecast according to the below equation:
We introduce the parameter s h,i denoting the sequence of steps of execution for industrial processes. Its value ranges from 0 to 1 and it denotes the minimum power required for the step at hour h with the horizon of 24 hours for customer i. The predecessor and successor steps are very essential to be maintained in this model. d h,i is the demand at hour h out of the total demand required over 24 hours by industrial customer i and denoted by D Indi,i . These profiles will be stored in database and the proposed relocation will take their sequence into consideration when building the overall profile. The start and the end of the window are subject for agreement with industries as it will affect their internal cost including the labor ones and the production commitments. A priority function is introduced to assign the list of priority among the consumers like the industrial ones: (8) where p i is the priority assigned to customer and is a function of time over the 24 hours horizon and has it is ranged between 0 and 1. This parameter defines the percentage relative to each industrial demand, which guarantees its satisfaction. This will serve as minimal baseline per industrial customer with the possibility of proposing new profile or usage of local resources at industries side in case of issues. The same will be applied to commercial and residential consumers. P base is the predicted profile for residential and commercial customers.
The first objective consists of minimizing the operation cost (OC) as denoted:
where 1≤ h ≤24. P s,h is the energy delivered by the external supplier s at time h. C s,h is the cost for the same. P d,h is the energy delivered by a DG d at time h. C d,h is the cost for the same. P dr,h is the energy deferred by a DR dr at time h.
The second objective is to maximize the profit of the utility denoted by:
where C market,h is the KWh selling price for customers at hour h. For RTP DRPs, the selling price is set per cluster and group of consumers. The third objective is to increase the customer satisfaction. It can be evaluated for all aggregated customers per cluster and group as:
where mx i=1 d i h is the same as defined in equation (3α), mx can be m1, m2, m3 or additional clustering as detected. Gk is the quadratic function for the satisfaction and has its value ranging from 0 (less satisfaction) to 1 (highest satisfaction). The parameters α and ω are determined as described in [7] . The customer satisfaction can be linked also to the minimization of total customer payments (P) for the various profiles denoted by:
where we consider that we have one market price for commercial and residential denoted by C market,h,c and C market,h,r respectively and multiple schemes per hour per customer offered to industrial customers and denoted by C market,h,i . As in (12), a system of k equations (for i between 1 and k) is established depending on the previous demand of each industrial customer. Its solution and optimization are obtained according to the adequate shift for specific consumers. The optimization is based on day ahead requirements and on previously set constraints.
where d i h is the required demand for industrial customer i at hour h. ci and q ij are parameters related to the best allocation of the individual industrial profiles (customer i) at hour h with keeping their sequence requirements conservation when applying the shift and relocation in function of the individual industrial processes. They will ensure meeting the overall the generation limits from one side and the productions targets as needed. The solution of similar system is shown in the next section.
In brief, the following steps are represented in the flowchart of Fig. 4 along with equations number per step:
• Calculate day ahead profile from industrial and other customers' categories.
• Perform Clustering per industrial groups, categories to determine aggregation • Predict optimal time series while conserving the sequence of processes and measure conformity with real ones and identify additional points subject for DRP as well capability of profile relocation.
• Determine best allocation of industrial customers and other aggregated profiles as per generation constraints through running time series • Utility will act in a proactive manner and extract the possible loads profiles based on the elasticity of customers aggregated profile per category and the possible best allocation. Accordingly, the prices will be submitted (Multiple RTP schemes) through MOPSO (and this will be done over multiple iterations until agreement).
• Collect customer approval for the industrial ones and other consumers' categories using aggregator • Apply the priority in a first step according to the elasticity listed above and then if needed as per the last resort option which is taken from the predicted average data of one month per consumer as it can be considered as an optimal needed requirement to maintain customer satisfaction
• Measure global and individual satisfaction along with their rates according to equations (11) as they are part of objectives optimization.
• Measure the profit and the cost improvement calculated as per equations (9, 10) before and after the proposed schemes.
Through the first stage of optimization, the solution ensuring an ideal planned profile through relocation is ensured. Then, coupling these results with the set of parameters and margins on MOPSO, multiple hourly solutions exist in the hourly repository. The maximal size of the repository is selected as 50 with 50 particles swarms' population size. This leads to the selection of the leader hourly solution through indexing and sub-indexing the reached values of the various individual objectives for the various solutions and then selecting the overall optimal one through the decision maker process (Leader).
For every hour, and for every population size, the initial positions are selected as continuous uniform distribution between the lower and upper margins used in the initialization stage. Accordingly, the initial cost functions are calculated. The particle swarm process is executed to reach the best global position while applying mutation, refining the upper and lower limits, calculating new positions and determining the best of cost functions for the population size. The iterations will continue to refine the process while keeping in the repository the dominating solutions in terms of costs for every iteration. At the same time, with every iteration, and for the created repository' solutions, and for every cost objective function, linearly spaced vectors based on the lower and upper boundaries for the cost functions logged so far are updated in order to sub-index the positions of the various obtained cost objectives functions for the best solutions versus these vectors after completion of iterations. Then the indexing function is executed to determine the overall index (cost) for all the objectives with their weights (for our case the weights for the various objectives are treated equally and additional treatment will be conducted based on the priority in the future as it is related to the formula' parameters). Then the leader function selects the solution having the highest index (cost) out of the various global best solutions. Since the initial solutions are within the margins, convergence is ensured since the population size and the iterations are used to refine and to reach the global best one after having the personal best solutions. In addition, and for MOPSO, the possibility of fine-tuning and variating the margins (for example elasticity of prices with another set of input margins) triggers the presence of a leader solution for every input and the utility needs an additional decision making process to adopt the most affordable solution satisfying all involved entities and this is shown in the simulation.
V. SIMULATION & RESULTS
A network comprising 2808 residences, 210 commercial organizations and 26 industrial consumers is studied. The generation profile delivered to the network is shared (day ahead and adjusted on an hourly basis). Fig. 5 shows the generation and consumption profiles for one day resulting from the consumers' categories located on the area of study. The contribution of each category in the daily consumption profile is shown in the same figure. The residential category is divided based on three levels: base, low and high classes for consumption profiles. The data is retrieved from https://openei.org/datasets/files/961/pub/ for residential and commercial profiles [40] . For industrial and large customers, data is taken from the site https://www.pge.com [41] . It can be shown from Fig. 5 that for the selected day, the aggregated consumption profile is not aligned with the generation profile, thus multiple DRPs are required to be addressed for the various categories and their classifications. Thus, the various categories' profiles are also shown.
There are various industrial categories that are affecting significantly the demand in any network and their production process steps should be included in the DRP offer taking into consideration the other categories demand. In this simulation, we include factories like cement factory, plastic factory, brewery in addition to large consumers like banks, telecoms companies and large complex. This can be separated from normal commercial category and annexed to large consumers with industrials. Fig. 6 represents the various large consumers' profiles for the selected day on the selected electrical network (every color denotes one consumer identified by a serial number). It shows how much the profiles of large consumers are randomly diversified.
The objective is to apply multiple RTPs to these consumers in order to balance total demand with total generation without affecting the production of any industrial process. Obviously, the industrial customers are constrained by production steps. Respecting the sequence of required power for every step, is assumed as respecting the industrial production. Based on its historical consumption, every consumer has to expect its future profile and optimize locally its operations. A day ahead profile is then submitted with other customers to their agent (utility or aggregator). In order to provide a balance between consumption and generation each industrial customer could be subjected to a shift in time of its profile. Finally, a multiobjective optimization algorithm is applied to all customers of all categories in order to offer accordingly appropriate DRPs.
The tests are conducted on a laptop with 64-bit operating system, core i7 CPU with 2.21GHz and 16 GB RAM. The full running procedure for one day is executed in around 4 minutes and 10 seconds including the first stage optimization and MOPSO until reaching the optimal solution detection.
A. INDIVIDUAL PREDICTION
At the individual level, the prediction is executed using time series prediction through GMDH as per Yarpiz developed works on Matlab [39] . It provides the forecast of the large consumers (industrial and commercial). The forecast is done based on one-year historical data for medium period forecast and based on one-month historical data for short period forecast. It projects the pattern of the consumers for the following week on a weekly basis. The short term is adopted within this simulation. It is shared with consumers through the aggregator a week ahead for confirmation. Four benefits are the consequences:
• Customer checks the forecasted profile against his production plan and notify back the utility and aggregator for any major deviation.
• The utility and the aggregator build an initial required consumption profile on a week and day ahead basis. Then they run the multiple objective optimization as in subsections B and C to determine ahead the expected required balanced generation and demand, the relocation and the offerings. Utility acts in proactive manner.
• Determine actual deviation from forecasted values and link them to severe penalties in contracts thus stability is established. Any relevant deviation from the forecasted figure that is shared and confirmed leads to penalty although it is permitted up to a specific threshold.
• Capability of applying the clustering and the grouping as per subsection B for customers on a day ahead basis. Thus, customer satisfaction is 1 at the individual level if the forecast is accurate, else it is decreased according to the satisfaction function as per equation (11) while choosing the parameters in the same way as described in [7] . Fig. 7 compares the real output with the predicted one on a week ahead for an industrial customer based on one-month historical data for weekdays and weekends. Up to a specific limit, target is matching with the output, thus the customer can be based on it for submitting its one day ahead profile on a daily basis to the aggregator. Variation detection versus actual consumption is conducted over short and medium periods. The short period ones like day ahead forecast, enable the customer to adhere to his forecast and act fast in real time manner to suppress irregularities and avoid penalties with the set threshold. The medium period ones like seasonal forecasts ensure various patterns of recurrent profiles for the same customer linked to additional parameters like temperature, weather, production plans and others. Fig. 8 shows the predicted satisfaction measured as the ratio between the actual kWh utilized and the predicted one on a day ahead basis and adopted by customer. Its values range around 1 in case of satisfactory prediction else spikes below and above 1 are encountered. It gives an initial indication of the adoption of predicted profile, the presence irregularities and spikes that might lead to dissatisfaction in terms of penalties if not cleared by customer in real time. The actual satisfaction as per equation (11) is utilized in the following section C with the relocated profiles. Fig. 8 shows a prediction different than actual and variating significantly at around time 1200 (for a monthly data prediction with half hour increment). Thus this point is considered as abnormal point and customer has to act accordingly by checking and returning to normal else he will be penalized as per contract and as per offered pricing schemes. The abnormality of this point results from the fact that the prediction for this customer over the period shows a recurring pattern and the predicted profile is almost aligned with the actual one with a precision of 0.05% (Assumption is taken that predicted satisfaction values ranging between 0.95 and 1.05 are acceptable). Thus, detecting an actual consumption reaching 1.4 versus the predicted one over the mentioned period and its infrequent occurrence raises the presence of probable anomalies that can be attributed to some unexpected or uncontrolled events at consumer side. Accordingly, the consumer checks immediately the cause of issue and tries to resolve it else penalty is applied.
B. GLOBAL RELOCATION
Considering the industrial and large customers aggregated profile as in Fig. 5 and the individual ones as in Fig. 6 and knowing that these are the required minimal hourly energy with this sequence for achieving their production targets through the industrial process steps; the algorithm runs on these profiles in a first stage to try to determine the shift of the individual profiles without impacting the operations and the productions targets of the large and industrial consumers. This is achieved by optimizing a solution for equations (12) . First, the algorithm in coordination with the clustering determines the number of groups including the customers that will provide through their relocation the maximum benefit.
As shown in Fig. 9 , and within this simulation the large customers were divided into two groups. One category along with consumers is subject for relocation (Category 1) while for the other (Category 2), the profiles remain the same. For other days, more groups might be present depending on the optimization.
Based on the detected groups, the steps consist in:
• Specifying the window time allowed for a backward shifting of a daily profile. For our case, we take twelve hours as window time which is the maximal allowed one. The more we shift back above this window, the profile will start to replicate itself and hence challenges are encountered again.
• Applying a backward shift relocation for the individual industrial profiles belonging to a specific group. The shift for the entire profile with its related sequence steps is applied within the specified window in the previous step.
• The criteria consist in finding the maximal benefit upon applying the relocation in the window. The overall output for large customers is compared simultaneously to generation profile subtracted from commercial and residential ones.
• The individual shifts are aggregated and compared based on the above criteria (distances are obtained).
• The best distance with relocated individual shifts achieving the previous steps is selected.
• Optimal allocation of similar customers while taking overall consumption and generation patterns into consideration as per equations 4, 7, 8, 12.
• After this proposed relocation and in order to ascertain it, offer the groups a RTP scheme suiting that shift and any incurred cost from work shift. The target production plan shall be met and relocation can be done forward or backward depending on the recurring profile.
As a result of this first stage optimization and detection of the optimal settings for the individual relocated profile with shift backward, Fig. 10 shows in blue the new shape of the aggregated industrial profile after this relocation. Now it is the time to propose them a RTP scheme ensuring their response (basically through minimizing cost to a level acceptable by these consumers). As per simulation and for this day and as per equation 12, shifting backward the energy profiles for customers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 14, 15, 16, 17, 23, 24 and 25 (Category 1) within 12 hours selected window while keeping the same sequence for processes steps per consumer and various individual shifts, will give the best result in reduction (compared with generation).
After applying multiple iterations of shifting backward and detecting difference in distance between original and built profiles at the individual levels, the resulting gain per hour is assessed, and an aggregated one is built thus achieving optimality of equation 12. The simulation is done on Matlab. Fig. 11 shows the optimal groups' relocated profile for the large customers' category. VOLUME 8, 2020 
C. MOPSO & MULTIPLE DRPS
In a second stage, offering the various groups of customers, the incentives for their contribution is done through MOPSO. The utility profit and cost, the payments of industrial and other customers' categories as per equations and the satisfaction are maintained while applying the constraints.
The clustering and grouping performed in the previous section lead to the classification of the industrial customers in two categories as shown in figures 9 and 11. In addition, the commercial and three types of residential categories are added. More classification can be done for these categories, and the same procedure applies for grouping and clustering but for the simplicity, we apply it on the two industrial subcategories and four remaining categories (This is shown on the profiles of figures 5, 9, 11) .
The various profiles of the six categories as described in a previous section are included in the MOPSO with the settings:
• The various categories' profiles and their margins as per the relocated profiles and grouping of the previous step.
• The constraints for generation and others as listed in (1, 5, 6) . • The constraints for the pricing per hour and their margins per category. The margins and the incentives are higher for the categories allowing relevant shifts.
• The multiple objectives for categories' payments, utility profit and customers' satisfaction per category. As per the global relocation and the previous stage of classification and relocation of industrial consumers, it is required and as part of the current step through MOPSO to offer multiple various schemes for the various categories ensuring this relocation. The pricing and customers' payments are key elements for their adoption which is performed in this step. The more the relocation is done, the more the incentives and the hourly prices are reduced and offered to mitigate the gap for specific hours. Fig. 12 shows the actual output of the MOPSO optimization with the set margins (equations 1 to 8 and 12) for the various categories. The overall relocated profile is smoothed versus the generation one. The commercial and industrial profiles benefited mainly from the relocation performed in the previous section.
These various profiles and their adoption are the result of the various pricing schemes offered as part of MOPSO as shown in Fig. 13 for the various categories. It is clear from the figure that lowest prices are given to the industrial category who performed the highest relocation and this is to cover its related expenses for the shift and to incentivize the movement. The offered pricing schemes for any category can be tuned by narrowing the margins of the related prices in the MOPSO parameters and inputs.
The profit can be adjusted to reach an acceptable value. The RTP scheme offered to the industrial category which is not subject for relocation or subject for minimum relocation will not benefit from highest prices reduction as shown in the figure (Ind Category 2). The number of pricing schemes (RTP) is linked to the number of categories and clustering as found on the previous section. As an example, reducing also the pricing schemes at day early hours cause the shift of some of the loads to that period. Fig. 14 shows the payments and savings for the industrial and commercial categories as per the relocation and the pricing schemes optimized for the same as per figures 12 and 13 (before and after for mentioned categories and as per objectives set in equation 11β and 9). Also in the same concept, adjusting and tuning the margins of related categories might be used to adjust the profit. Fig. 15 shows the profit of the utility (Objective as per equation 10). Although it is decreased but the network stresses were eliminated, customer satisfaction is ensured and if compared to the investment to be made, then it will be affordable. As mentioned in previous concept, through narrowing and adjusting the margins of the hourly offered pricing scheme for a specific category, it can be adjusted to increase more the profit of the utility while increasing the payments of customers while keeping them satisfied. Figures 16 and 17 show slight improvements of profit and decrease in customer benefit versus the previous reported figures 14 and 15 when the prices margins for some hours were adjusted to be found in [16;17] US cents range instead of [14;16] US cents for one industrial category. This shows the parameters' elasticity and a compromise is found by the utility during negotiation phase. Still customers are benefitting and relocation is achieved and the utility can reduce the gap between the achieved profit and the initial one.
The customer satisfaction as per 11β is met as it is shown in the payments profiles (Figures 14 & 16) , where the customers' categories are benefiting from a clear decrease in payments. As for the satisfaction measured as per equation 11α, it is met for the industrial customers as relocation is approved from customers' side based on received incentives and the total load is provided, thus satisfaction is 1 for this category. As for the commercial category and as per Fig. 18 and as per [7] methodology for selection of α =2.7 × 10 −8 and ω = 2.3 × 10 −4 , the satisfaction as per 11α is between 0.93 and 1 for commercial category after application relocation and MOPSO. Customer satisfaction is ensured through achieving the targeted profile, we simulated for residential, commercial and industrial.
The saving for industrial and commercial categories for the mentioned day are 9,328 and 4,081USD respectively based on Fig. 14 where the payments are compared between initial profiles multiplied by initial prices versus relocated profiles by the proposed RTP scheme per category. The profit decreased from 30,706 to 13,315USD but again, the gain in avoiding investments and issue on network requires similar decrease. Also as shown in Fig. 17 , and with tuning offered prices; the profit is reduced to 19,399USD with savings of 5,101 and 2,370USD for the day respectively for industrial and commercial categories. It can be fine-tuned further in a way to find a compromise between what is accepted for customers to relocate and for utility eliminate the network stress and achieve minimal profit threshold, hence the utility is convinced by utilizing the approach. A third scenario for example, where prices margins are increased for some hours to [18;19] US cents, the profit is 22,537USD, the savings are 2,255 and 1,202 USD respectively for industrial and commercial categories. In addition, this value can be minimized by adjusting the settings of the offered prices and their margins to find compromise between payments and profit.
Several objectives have been optimized in parallel in this simulation including profit, satisfaction and the payments of the various categories. The MOPSO optimization consists in finding the optimal combination of prices and relocated profiles based on input settings and margins, while at the same time, the utility has to set its thresholds for minimal acceptable values between the required gains and customers gains. This is easily achieved based on analysis and running multiple iterations after applying the optimization as described in figures14 and 16 for example. As described in previous section, the utility requires a decision making process to run the MOPSO with multiple input ranges and have the various leader solutions per input range. This helps the utility in determining the most affordable solution and input range satisfying all stakeholders when offering various percentage of prices reduction (price Elasticity). Thus, a compromise between stability, satisfaction, customers' payments reduction and profit optimization is achieved and the utility is convinced to use the approach at that threshold.
Knowing that we have multiple prices offered for the various customers' categories, the problem consists in identifying pricing schemes allowing:
• Achievement of the required target results • Guaranteed customer engagement per category • Non-interruption of industrial processes if already started • Synchronizing the various industrial customers' processes.
VI. CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORKS
As shown in this paper, the incorporation of industrial customers in the DRP model is essential and cannot be achieved in isolation from the other customers' categories as they have specific processes and any trial to reschedule the loads might affect the entire process if not well coordinated with other customers' categories. This paper shows the importance of validation of such industrial category involvement to avoid negative implications and issues. The optimal solution is detected based on a three stages optimization approach. The first one is through Kmeans Clustering techniques to achieve initial optimization and enforce some constraints. A second one using GMDH prediction with industrial load profiles relocation with constraints adherence and then in third steps a MOPSO with multiple objectives and multiple pricing schemes achieving the said optimization. In the future, deep analysis of the customer adoption parameters for the various categories and their impacts on each other and on the prices and in the presence of the deregulated market and the customers' adoption of the best retailer will be studied. The capability of the consumers to buy energy from multiple retailers in deregulated market will be studied as it will add more complexity on the problem resolution as all these priorities and shifting the profiles are depending on the retailer and its capability to absorb bulk purchase energy variation once he reduced his prices. Also, the predicted profiles as part of the prequalification's assessment will be analyzed.
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